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KEY TALENT INFORMATION

This is where the story began
Fast Sell:
The all-out bare knuckle prequel to the hit Brit crime
thriller Rise Of The Footsoldier comes to home video,
starring Craig Fairbrass and a Class A cast, in a brutal and
bloody real life story of Essex, drugs and rock and roll, a
film which had one of the most successful day and date
releases of all time.
Synopsis:
The rise of ruthless Essex gangster Pat Tate, who blazes
a path from Marbella to the Medway in the late 80s,
peddling pills and snorting coke and crushing anyone who
gets in his way, in his quest for cash and power. Doublecrossed by an ex-pat drug baron, Tate ends up in prison.
Undeterred, he establishes himself as top dog inside, and
gets himself in shape in preparation for his release - when
he plans to reclaim his turf the only way he knows how with violence, and no mercy.
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